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reference to the limitations provision

functioning of the Compensation Program.lThe petition
foriwrit of certiorari should be granted lj> correct the
court of appeals' serious error. I

A. Respondent's Sole Textual Argument In Support OfThe
Court Of Appeals' Ruling IsUnpersuasiie

Respondent acknowledges that the rel pvant textual
question in this case is whether "- -tmely Vaccine
Act petition is apetition filed under 42 U.S C.300aa 11.
Br in Opp. 5(quoting Pet. 11) (internal qu )tation marks
and brackets omitted). As the certiora| petition ex
plains (at 11), an untimely Vaccine Act petition is not a
petition filed" under that section because Ihe himation
provision says it is not: "no petition mky be filed tor
compensation under the Program" after the expiration
ofThe applicable time period. 42 U.S.C. fe00aa-16(a)(2)
(emphasis added). , ,. * ,,QIn contesting this straightforward ifcadmg o the
Vaccine Act, respondent relies solely (Br. In Opp. 6-8) on
the fact that 42 U.S.C. 300aa-ll(a)(2)fe (which ad
dresses the circumstances under whidja civil action
may be filed after proceedings under the Compensation
Program have concluded) expressly cross -references he
LiStions provision, while 42 U.S.C. 300 .a-lKaXl (the
provision for initiating acompensation proceeding) and
42 US.C. 300aa-15(e)(l) (the attorneys' fees and costs
provision) do not. Respondent infers frc mthat distinc
tion that Congress must have intended t le first of thoseprovisions, bS not the second or thirc, to depend on
compliance with the limitations provision. That inler-
ence is unfounded. ITo begin with, respondent's argunjent proves too
much Section 300aa-ll(a)(2)(A) is one f only ahandfulof provisions in the Vaccine Act with ^e-Pressjross



cross-reference to the limitations provision wfere needed
to trigger its application, the provision woull be irrele
vant in a broadarray ofcircumstances. On respondent's
logic, for example, a failure to comply with
tions provision would not even bar recovers
Compensation Program itself because
300aa-13 ("Determination of eligibility and!
tion") does not expressly cross-reference thejlimitations
provision. No such problems arise, and tie court of
appeals' error becomes clear, when the limitations provi
sion andother provisions ofthe Vaccine Actare read as
the government urges. See Pet. 19-20. I

Respondent is also mistaken in contending that, other
than her reading, "there is no way to reconcile" (Br. in
Opp. 7) the express cross-reference in Section 300aa-
11(a)(2)(A) with the absence of asimilar crost-reference
in otherprovisions. The various provisions respondent
points to are written differently because [they serve
different functions. Unlike the other provisions re
spondent cites, Section 300aa-ll(a)(2)(A) eitablishes a
prerequisite to specified suits "in a Statejor Federal
court." The express cross-reference totheVmccine Act's
limitations provision demonstrates that pn :emption of
any contrary state-law rule governing thesa ne question
was "the clear and manifest purpose ofCon^ ress." Rice
v. Santa FeElevator Corp., 331 U.S. 218, 23) (1947). In
any event, Congress often employs languag e"out of an
abundance of caution" and "to remove any coubt" on an
issue." Ali v. Federal Bureau of Prisons, 5 )2 U.S. 214,
226 (2008) (quoting Fort Stewart Sch. v. FL1 A, 495 U.S.
641, 646 (1990)). At a minimum, the court! of appeals'
interpretation of theVaccine Act isnot so "rjlain" (Br. in
Opp. 9) that this Court should ignore the ca ions of con
struction (see pp. 4-5, infra) and structural features of

the limita-

iunder the
12 U.S.C.

compensa-



the statute (see pp. 6-11, infra) that
against that interpretation and in favor oj
ment's reading.

B. Applicable Canons Of Statutory Constriction Support
The Government's Interpretation, And Respondent's
Contrary Arguments Lack Merit

As the certiorari petition explains (at
relevant canons of statutory construction! confirm that
the Vaccine Act does not permit an awardfof attorneys'
fees and costs on an untimely petition,
entirely fails to address one ofthose can|ns—that the
Vaccine Act's fee-shifting provision departs so signifi
cantly from background principles that a court "should
be cautious in interpreting the statutory mandate to
extend beyond those cases in which feef shifting was
clearly intended," Pet. App. 19a (Bryson, J., dissenting).
With respect to another canon, respondent states that
she knows of "no authority * * * that! supports the
idea that the payment ofattorneys' fees should bepre
cluded * * * [to] avoid[] the complexity involved in
determining * * * such awards." Br. i| Opp. 18 (in
ternal quotation marks omitted). But tlis Court has
made clear that, as between an interpretition of a fee-
shifting statute that will "result in a seconl major litiga
tion" and one that will not, the latter is tope preferred.
Hensley v. Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424, 437 (1983).

Finally, in response to the government's invocation of
the principle that the scope of a waive
immunity should be strictly construe
"questional whether the Vaccine Act i
waiver of sovereign immunity to be[gin]
Opp. 15. Respondent relies on the fact th
paid on each dose of a covered vaccine (2
are deposited into the Vaccine Injury

cut so sharply
t the govern-

16-19), three

of sovereign
respondent

olves a true

th." Br. in

excise taxes

U.S.C. 4131)
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Trust Fund (Compensation Fund) in the Treasury (26
USC 9510) that is used to pay awards unde| the Com
pensation Program (42 U.S.C. 300aa-15(f)(4)(A)). Re
spondent contends that, because this framework could
be analogized to commercial insurance preifuums paid
into afund used by the insurer to pay claims! sovereign
immunity principles do not apply to the Compensation
Fund. _,

That argument ismisconceived because tl le Compen
sation Program is not commercial insurance. Rather—
as with many federal programs that involve federal
funds and are subject to principles ofl sovereign
immunity—the Compensation Program raises money
through Congress's "Power To lay and col ect * *
Excises," U.S. Const. Art. I, § 8, CI. 1; tie Treasury
holds that money for the benefit of the Un ited States;
and funds are disbursed to claimants to "prdvide for the
* * * general Welfare of the United States}" ibid. The
status of the Compensation Program as awaiver of
sovereign immunity is confirmed by the s;atutory re
quirement that any suit for compensation under the
Program be filed against the Secretary of Health and
Human Services in her official capacity. 42 U.S.C.
300aa-12(b)Q); see Pet. 3, 16. The Compe isation Pro
gram's structure is thus thoroughly dis inguishable
from the "policies of insurance issued by the Govern-

+" at issue in Standard Oil Co. v. United States,ment' -» --• ,
267 U.S. 76, 76 (1925), the case on which
relies (see Br. in Opp. 15-16).1

respondent

1 To the extent that respondent relies on the lab< 1"Trust Fund
(see Br. in Opp. 1n.l, 16) to suggest that the Compensation Fund is
different from most other federal funds, she is mistaken. Like the
Compensation Fund, many dedicated funds in the Treasury-bea-the
formal label of "Trust Fund," see, e.g., 26 U.S.C. (Jh. 98, Subch. A



C. Respondent Offers No Sound Reason |o Doubt That
The Court Of Appeals' Decision Will H|ve Significant
Adverse Consequences For The Compensation Program

As the six dissenting judges below expk ined, because
Vac^ne A fees are available only for peti :ions brought
I good faith and with areasonable basis, tspecial i*as-
er'addressing afee request for apeti ior dismissedas

untimely would be required to conduct aJort ot shadowtrtno determine whether, if;the> claimakhad made a
timely filing, the petition would have had areasonable
chance of succeeding." Pet. App. 20a. % petition for
certiorari explains (at 12-16) how comjlex wasteful
burdensome and unpleasant such shadfw trials could
b^The^
^^Z^ust Funds") but such funfare gener^ an

IZJs: Answers to Fluently M£* •£*«J ^ "^
the federal budget the meaning of the term 'rusj cUtte W

collections are used by changing <f^*Tt* "'f," ttp-//gao.gov/
assets/210//uut>t><s.pui, wii.« & ("Trust funds

Ti^rinoi nftheUS Government 166 {b i mm) \ *i»*"J

for carrying out specific purposes ^XX" trust fund (such
^^^^^•^^^^defaulVffles/omb/budget/fy2013/assets/spec.pd:.



and the Vaccine Act's compensation system "designed to
work faster and with greater ease than thfe civil tort
system," Bruesewitz v. Wyeth LLC, 131 S. Ctj 1068,1073
(2011) (quoting Shalalav. Whitecotton, 514 l^S. 268,269
(1995)), both signals that the decision below sincorrect
and highlights afundamental programmatii idistortion
that warrants correction by this Court.

1. Respondent acknowledges that afee award on an
untimely petition would necessitate the determinations
that the dissent below foresaw being madejin shadow
trials. See Br. in Opp. 17 n.5 (citing Pet. Art). 5a). Re
spondent contends, however, that such procjedings will
not in practice be necessary or burdensome! Respond
ent's arguments are unpersuasive. I

First, respondent contends that, "in the lase of ape
tition involving aTable injury where the claim is denied
on statute of limitations grounds, virtually the only
question to be answered on a compensation claim for
attorneys' fees will be whether there was I good faith
basis for arguing [that the claim was timely]." Br. m
Opp. 10.2 But that begs the central question whether
the claimant had areasonable basis for assefting that an
injury falls within the parameters of the Table. That
issue is often disputed in claims adjudicated on the mer
its, and it similarly would be the subject bf a shadow
trial when aputative Table claim is dismissed as untime
ly.

An apt example is the Vaccine Act proceeding that
preceded the civil litigation that culminated in this

- Under the Act, causation is rebuttably presumedfwhen the claim
is based on an injury specified in the Vaccine Injury Table, while the
claimant must establish causation if the claim for injfry falls outside
the parameters of the Table. See Pet. 3. The formfer are often re
ferred toas "Table claims" and the latter as "non-T^ble claims.
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vaccine re-

lia, to have
Court's decision in Bruesewitz. There, thej^

• • +c-„ffovpd Azures and claimed, inter f .

vaccine in question). Af^/^^tfcLtaanalysis ofher medical records revealed thlt thclaim
'"""•* . » „„j orfive hetween seizurts (behavior

the special master rejecte^ ™«1q31965744, at
BrZLu had been rejected as untimelylj ar te*
mony and analysis would have been reqm^todrter
mine whether there was areasonable basis for a table
Second, respondent posits that no furtlr effort will
he required to decide whether an awardjof attorneys

^tXs^r^icularlShas expfed, one must
SSdetaiUhe factsunderlyingH^"^

i -™ » "Rr in Odd 12. At least in the ustiai case, nuw^the^Xe and purpose o<^lUticr. de
fense is that it avoids inquiry into the Jubstanee oi aplantff's claim. See, e.9.,Ritchey v. uMnDrugCa

the claimed injury. ^ u.o.w. „li.rt,v>fr»tViP<;rip-
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I.

symptom of multiple sclerosis (MS). Pet. Ark 157a; see
id. at 168a. The parties did notlitigate, andthe special
master was not called upon to decide, whfether there
was areasonable basis for believing that a bepatitis-B
immunization caused respondent's MS. Tile same will
be true of any other non-Table claim dismissed as un
timely; the question whether the claimant'! injury was
caused by avaccine will call for evidence aid expertise
quite different from that required to deci<[e when the
injury firstmanifested.3

Third, respondent contends (Br. in Opp. j13-14) that,
because 42 U.S.C. 300aa-ll(c)(2) alreadjl requires a
petition for compensation to include the clai
ical records, a shadow trial will not be d
burden on the claimant. But the potential!
claimant and her family often goes beyoj
submission of records. See, e.g., Bruesewi,
31965744, at *8 (discussing testimony by v<j
ent's parents). And even as to medical recfcrds, when a
petition for compensation is dismissed as untimely, sub
sequent fee proceedings will requirefurthkr scrutiny of
those records by causation experts on bot| sides of the
case, for an opinion on whether theclaimant's injurywas
caused by avaccine, all with no possibility bfproducing
atangible benefit for the claimant. See Pet. 14. And in
any event, respondent's contention fails td address the

lant's med-

additional

Durden on a

Id the mere
Iz, 2002 WL
;cine recipi-

3 Respondent's assertion that the timeliness inqifry will turn on
"whether [a claimant's injury] was caused by avacctie," Br. in Opp.
11, is particularly unfounded. The panel below heldlthat limitations
and causation issues were intertwined such that medical recognition
of a causal link was a prerequisite to the running of the limitations
period. Pet. App. 95a-102a. The en banc court overruled the panel on
precisely that point, however, see id. at 51a-57a,jand this Court
denied respondent's petition for awrit of certiorari seeking further
review of thatissue, 132 S. Ct. 1908 (2012) (No. 11-1132).
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largerproblem that, under the decision be ow, the Com
pensation Program's resources must be civerted away
from adjudicating claims for compensation onthe mer
its, and toward conducting shadow trials! to decide at
torneys' fee applications in untimely easel.

2. Respondent asserts that the prosplct of shadow
trials is "utterly speculative," Br. in Oprl 8-9, but she
fails to identify anything conjectural about the govern
ment's concerns. All agree that some Vacjcine Act peti
tions are dismissed as untimely. The d 3cision below
holds that an award of attorneys' fees and costs is none
theless available for such petitions. The availability of
such an award in aparticular case is contjngent on par
ticular findings about the hypothetical
underlying claim, but those findings will
from a proceeding that has considered
claimant's injury first manifested. Some
ceeding for making those findings will
required, and that proceeding will entail
of inquiry that actually deciding the clai n would have
involved. The practical consequences of the decision
below are soapparent that noteven the en. banc majori
ty disputed them; the only point of disagreement below
was whether Congress intended those cctisequences.

Moreover, as the petition for certiorari explains (Pet.
24-25), the inducement of a fee award to claimants'
counsel is likely to increase the numbefr of untimely
Vaccine Act petitions, further distorting fie Compensa
tion Program. Respondent contends (Br.tn Opp. 17 n.5)
thatthe limitation of fee awards to petitions thathad a
reasonable basis on the merits will keep this unproduc
tive incentive in check. But an untimely petition that
advances a reasonable position on thelmerits is still
untimely, and it fails to advance the Vacfine Act's goal

erits of the

ot be evident

inly when the
:ollateral pro-
therefore be

;he same type
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of delivering compensation to those entitled
spondent also notes that "the availability o'
tolling is * * * exceptionally limited." lb
thing, that fact underscores the government
because it increases the likelihood that cla:
advance reasonable but unsuccessful tolling
leading to swiftly denied claims for compel
lowed by extendedfee proceedings to assess
ableness of the claimant's (hitherto unadju
guments for relief on the merits. Diversion
pensation Program's resources to those col
ceedings is inconsistent with theVaccine Ac
would disserve Congress's objectives.

*****

Forthe foregoing reasons and those statedin the pe
tition for a writ of certiorari, the petitiorf should be
granted.

Respectfully submitted.
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